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Abstract
According to Islamic theology, al-Ma>turi>di> is one of the three prominent
Muslim theologians of Ahl al-Sunnah wa al-Jama>‘ah who are called aqt\ab
>
madhhab Ahl al-Sunnah wa’l-Jama>‘ah (the leaders of Sunnite school
of thought). In addition to his reputation as a theologian, al-Ma>turi>di> actually
was competent in various Islamic sciences. In Qura’nic exegesis, he has Ta’wi>la>t
Ahl al-Sunnah or Ta’wi>la>t al-Qur’a>n. Unfortunately, this fact isn’t known
well by Islamic researchers. This article is going to elucidate the features of his
work that encompass at least seven characteristics. Al-Ma>turi>di> prefers to
combine the naqli> (traditional) and ‘aqli> (rational) sources. Consequently, it
can be identified as tafsi>r bi’l-izdiwa>j or the exegesis that amalgamates
tafsi>r bi’l-ma’thu>r (traditional exegesis) with tafsi>r bi’l-ra’y (rational
exegesis). He is not an interpreter who uses excessive grammatical analysis to
interpret the Qura’nic verses. He sometimes presents many styles of qira>’ah
(recitation of the Qur’a>n) without thorough explanation. He almost never
uses Isra>’i>liyya>t (the Judeo-Christian traditions and tales) to interpret the
Qura’nic verses. He favors tawassut\ (nonaligned and independent standpoint)
when he deals with different viewpoints among theologians. He tends to follow
the H{anafite school of thought in discussing the jurisprudential Qura’nic
verses. He applies asba>b al-nuzu>l (the causes of revelation) loosely.
Keywords: Qura’nic studies, Qura’nic Exegesis, al-Ma>turi>di>, Ta’wi>la>t Ahl
al-Sunnah.
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A. Introduction
The history of Islam can be divided into three periods, the classical
period (30-648 / 650-1250), the middle period (648-1215 / 1250-1800)
and the modern period (since 1215 / 1800). In its history, Islam has had
two golden ages, namely, the first and the second golden ages. The first
golden age can be found in the classical period when the expansion and
the integration of Islamic government occurred before the prophet
Muh}ammad (may God bless and grant him salvation) died in 11/632,
and continued under the administration of Ra>shidu>n (rightly guided)
caliphs (13-35 / 634-661) and Ummayad dynasty (41-132 / 661-750).
The second golden age took place in the middle period, marked by the
Ottoman dynasty in Turkey (680-1342 / 1281-1923), Savafid dynasty in
Iran (907-1149 / 1501-1736) and Mongol dynasty in India (932-1275 /
1526 -1858).1
During the first golden age, there were three prominent Muslim
theologians of the Ahl al-Sunnah wa al-Jama>‘ah school of thought, i.e.
Abu> al-H{asan al-Ash‘ari> (d. 330/941) in Bas\rah, Abu> Mans\u>r
Muh}ammad ibn Muh}ammad al-Ma>turi>di> (d. 333/944) in Samarqand
(Transoxiana) and Abu> Ja’far al-T|ah}aw
> i> (d. 321/933) in Egypt.2
Additionally, Jala>l Muh}ammad ‘Abd al-H{ami>d Mu>sa> said that those
three Islamic scholars were also called aqt\ab> madhhab Ahl al-Sunnah wa alJama>‘ah (the leaders of Sunnite school of thought) which encompassed
al-Ash‘ari>, al-Ma>turi>di> and al-T|ah}aw
> i>, 3 although among the followers
of Ahl al-Sunnah wa al-Jama>‘ah, or most Muslim people generally,
including Indonesian citizens, if there is a consensus of opinion, it is
that their major theologians on kala>m are al-Ash‘ari> and al-Ma>turi>di>. It
–––––––––––––––––
1
For further explanation about the periods of Islamic history, see Harun
Nasution, Islam Ditinjau dari Berbagai Aspeknya, vol. 1 (Jakarta: UI Press, 1978), pp. 5689.
2
‘Ali> ‘Abd al-Fatta>h} al-Maghri>bi>, Ima>m Ahl al-Sunnah wa’l-Jama>‘ah: Abu> Mans\ur>
al-Ma>turi>di> wa A<ra>’uh al-Kala>miyyah (Egypt: Maktabah Wahbah, 1985), p. 5. See also
Abu> al-Khayr Muh}ammad Ayyu>b ‘Ali>, ‘Aqi>dat al-Isla>m wa’l-Ima>m al-Ma>turi>di> (Bangladesh:
al-Muassasah al-Isla>miyyah, 1983), p. 256.
3
Jala>l Muh}ammad ‘Abd al-H{ami>d Mu>sa>, Nash’at al-Ash‘ariyyah wa-Tat\awwuruha>
(Beirut: Da>r al-Kutub al-Lubna>ni>, 1975), p. 281.
4
See the appendix of Ta’wi>la>t Ahl al-Sunnah (Baghdad: al-Irsha>d, 1983), p.
693.
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seems al-T|ah}aw
> i> is unlucky because his name has been nearly forgotten
in the study of kala>m.
Besides his popularity in kala>m, al-Ma>turi>di> also has many works
on different subjects. In total, his works number over 24 titles. There
are two titles on tafsi>r (Qura’nic exegesis) and tajwi>d (proper pronunciation
for correct recitation of the Qur’a> n ), 4 titles on fiqh (Islamic
jurisprudence), 12 titles on kala>m, 1 title on tas\awwuf (sufism) and five
titles on other various themes.4
Al-Ma>turi>di>’s book on Qura’nic exegesis is entitled Ta’wi>la>t Ahl alSunnah (the Sunnite interpretations) that is widely known as Ta’wi>la>t alQur’a>n (the Qura’nic interpretations). The book, written by this Ima>m alMutakallimi>n (leader of theologians) and Ra’i>s Ahl al-Sunnah wa al-Jama>‘ah
(mentor of Ahl al-Sunnah wa al-Jama>‘ah), is found in several places,
including the Turkish libraries in Istanbul, Egyptian library of Da>r alKutub al-Mis\riyyah in Cairo, Syrian library of Da>r al-Kutub al-Z{ah
> iriyyah
in Damascus, British Museum in London and Berlin library in Germany.5
However, comprehensive discussions of this book are rarely seen.
Moreover, few Qura’nic studies mention the name of al-Ma>turi>di> as a
Qura’nic exegete.
Ah}mad al-Shirba>si\ ,> when explaining the levels of Sunnite exegetes,
did not allude to al-Ma>turi>di>, but instead remarked on al-Ash‘ari>, another
theologian who lived at the time of al-Ma>turi>di>. Drawing on the work
of al-Fad}l ibn al-H{asan al-T|ibrishi>, a Syi’ite priest, al-Shirba>si\ > gives the
following explanation.
The first group of exegetes, from Muh}ammad’s companions, were
‘Ali> ibn Abi> T|al> ib, ‘Abd Alla>h ibn ‘Abba>s, ‘Abd Alla>h ibn Mas’u>d, Ubayy
ibn Ka’b and other companions. The second group of exegetes were
Ali> ibn Abi> T|alh}ah, Qays ibn Muslim al-Ku>fi>, Muja>hid ibn Jubayr alMakki>, Qata>dah ibn Di’a>mah al-Sadu>si>, Isma>’i>l ibn ‘Abd al-Rah}ma>n alSi>di>, ‘Ikrimah ibn Mawla> ibn ‘Abba>s, T|aw
> u>s ibn Ki>sa>n al-Yamani>, ‘At\a’>
ibn Abi> Rabba>h al-Makki>, Ja>bir ibn Yazi>d al-Ja’fi>, Muh}ammad ibn Sa’i>d
al-Ka’bi>, al-H{asan al-Bas\ri>, Ma>lik ibn Anas, ‘A<mir al-Sha’bi>, ‘At\a’> ibn
Abi> Salamah, Sulayma>n ibn Mahra>n al-A’mash, Abu> al-‘A<liyah Ra>fi’ ibn
–––––––––––––––––
5
See the preface of Ta’wi>la>t Ahl al-Sunnah written by Muh}ammad Mustafi>d}
al-Rah}ma>n, pp. 3-4.
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Mahra>n al-Riya>hi>, al-D{ah}ha} k> ibn Muza>hi} m, ‘At\iyyah ibn Sa’i>d al-‘Awfi>,
Sa’i>d ibn Jubayr and so on. On the next level were Abu> Muslim Isma>’i>l
ibn ‘Abd al-Rah}ma>n al-Ku>fi> (known as al-Si>di>), Muh}ammad ibn Sa’i>d alKalbi>, Abu> H{amzah al-Thimali> and Abu> Bas\ir> al-Asadi>. In the second
century after hegira, there were ‘Abd al-Ma>lik ibn Jurayj al-Makki> alUmawi>, Zayd ibn Aslam al-‘Adwi>, Muqa>til al-Azdi>, Wa>qi’ ibn Jarra>h} alKu>fi> and Abu> ‘Abd Alla>h Muh}ammad ibn ‘Umar al-Wa>qid>i.> In the third
century after hegira, there were Muh}ammad ibn Jari> r al-T| a bari> ,
Muh}ammad ibn Kha>lid al-Barqi>, ‘Ali> ibn Ibra>hi>m ‘Ali> ibn Ibra>hi>m alQu>mmi>, Ibn Ma>jah Muh}ammad ibn Yazi>d al-Qazwayni> and al-Ash’aj
Abu> Sa’i>d ibn Rawwa>ha} h. In the fourth century after hegira, there were
al-Ni>sa>bu>ri>, Abu> al-H{asan> al-Ash‘ari> (a leader of Ahl al-Sunnah wa alJama>‘ah), ‘Ali> ibn ‘I<sa> al-Ru>ma>ni>, Abu> Hila>l al-‘Askari>, ‘Abd Alla>h ibn
Muh}ammad al-Ku>fi>, Ibn H{ibba>n and Ibn Fu>rak.6
The assertion that al-Ash‘ari> is an exegete is also followed by
Muh}ammad H{usayn al-Dhahabi> in his al-Tafsi>r wa al-Mufassiru>n (the
exegesis and exegetes). He declared that the name of al-Ash‘ari>‘s Qura’nic
exegesis was al-Mukhtazin (the treasure storage).7
However, S|ubh}i> S|al> ih}, in Maba>hi} th fi> Ulu>m al-Qur’a>n, did not include
al-Ma>turi>di>‘s name as an interpreter. The Qura’nic interpretations and
their interpreters from Ahl al-Sunnah wa al-Jama>‘ah, according to him,
are Mafa>tih} al-Ghayb, written by Fakhr al-Di>n al-Ra>zi> (d. 606/1210), Anwa>r
al-Tanzi>l wa Asra>r al-Ta’wi>l, written by Na>si\ r al-Di>n ‘Abd Alla>h al-Bayd}awi>
(d. 685/1286), Irsha<d al-‘Aql al-Sali>m ila> Maza>ya> al-Qur’a>n al-Kari>m, written
by Abu> al-Su’u>d al-‘Ima>di> (d. 982/1574), Mada>rik al-Tanzi>l wa H{aqa>’iq
al-Ta’wi>l, written by Abu> al-Baraka>t al-Nasafi> (d. 710/1310), and Luba>b
al-Ta’wi>l fi> Ma‘a>ni> al-Tanzi>l, written by ‘Ala>’ al-Di>n ‘Ali> al-Kha>zin (d. 741/
1341).8 A similar attitude is shared by Jala>l al-Di>n ‘Abd al-Rahma>n alSuyu>ti\ > (d. 911/1505) in t\abaqa>t al-mufassiri>n)9 and Muh}ammad ‘Abd al–––––––––––––––––
6
Ah}mad al-Shirba>si\ ,> Qis\sa\ t al-Tafsi>r (Cairo: Da>r al-Qalam, 1962), pp. 87-90.
7
Muh}ammad H{usayn al-Dhahabi>, al-Tafsi>r wa’l-Mufassiru>n, vol. 1 (Cairo: Da>r
al-Kutub al-H{adi>thah, 1976), p. 150.
8
S|ubh}i> S|al> ih, Maba>hi} th fi> Ulu>m al-Qur’a>n (Beirut: Da>r al-‘Ilm li>’l-Mala>yi>n, 1988),
pp. 292-3.
9
‘Abd al-Rah}ma>n ibn Abi> Bakr al-Suyu>ti\ ,> T|abaqa>t al-Mufassiri>n (Beirut: Da>r
al-Kutub al-‘Ilmiyyah).
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‘Az}im
> al-Zarqa>ni> in Mana>hil al-‘Irfa>n fi> ‘Ulu>m al-Qur’a>n.10
Although al-Ma>turi>di> was not well known as an exegete, there
were some writers who acknowledged him. Among of them were
Muh}ammad ibn Abi> al-Qurashi> (d. 775/1373) in T|abaqa>t al-H{anafiyyah,11
H{aj> i> Khali>fah (d. 1067/1654) in Kashf al-Z{unu>n,12 and S|adi>q ibn H{usayn
al-Qafu>ji> (d. 1307/1889) in Abjad al-‘Ulu>m.13
B. Biography of al-Ma>turi>di>
His name was Muh}ammad ibn Muh}ammad ibn Mah}mu>d Abu>
Mans\ur> al-Ma>turi>di>.14 He was born in Ma>turi>d or Ma>turi>t, a district of
Samarqand.15 His noble lineage is connected to Abu> Ayyu>b Kha>lid ibn
Zayd ibn Kulayb al-Ans\ar> i> (d. 52/672), a companion of the prophet
Muhammad, from the clan of Khazraj in Medina, when Muh}ammad
stopped by his house in the course of the Hegira (migration) journey
from Mecca to Medina. Al-Ma>turi>di>‘s date of birth is still in dispute
among historians, although there is a consensus that al-Ma>turi>di> died in
333/944 and was buried in Samarqand. 16
To make a supposition about al-Ma>turi>di>‘s birth, we can relate it
to the years when his teachers died. For instance, the death of Nus\air
ibn Yah}ya> al-Balkhi> (d. 268/881) and Muh}ammad ibn Muqa>ti\ l al-Ra>zi>
(d. 248/862). After that, we can presume that al-Ma>turi>di> most probably
was born before 248/862. Therefore, if he was ten years old when he
graduated from his elementary school and then directly studied with
Muh}ammad ibn Muqa>ti\ l al-Ra>zi>, he presumably was born in 238/852.
If this presumption is true, it can be concluded that he lived to be almost
–––––––––––––––––
10
Muh}ammad ‘Abd al-‘Az}im
> al-Zarqa>ni>, Mana>hil al-‘Irfa>n fi> ‘Ulu>m al-Qur’a>n,
vol. 2 (Beirut: Da>r al-Fikr, 1988), pp. 96-97.
11
Muh}ammad ibn Abi> al-Wafa>’ al-Qurashi, T|abaqa>t al-H{anafiyyah, vol. 1
(Karachi: Mir Muh}ammad Kutub Khan), p. 130.
12
Mus\ta\ fa> ibn ‘Abd Alla>h H{aj> i> Khali>fah, Kashf al-Z{unu>n ‘an Asa>mi> al-Kutub wa
al-Funu>n, vol. 1 (Beirut: Da>r al-Kutub al-‘Ilmiyyah, 1992), p. 335.
13
S|adi>q ibn H{usayn al-Qafu>ji>, Abjad al-‘Ulu>m, vol. 2 (Beirut: Da>r al-Kutub al‘Ilmiyyah, 1978), p. 185.
14
Al-Qurashi, T|abaqa>t al-H{anafiyyah, vol. 1, p. 130.
15
Ibid., p. 244 and Ah}mad Ami>n, Z}uhr al-Isla>m, vol. 1 (Cairo: Lajnat al-Ta’li>f
wa al-Tarjamah wa al-Nashr, 1952), p. 265.
16
Al-Maghri>bi>, Ima>m Ahl al-Sunnah, pp. 12-4.
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92 years old. In addition, he was born in the reign of al-Mutawakkil
(232-247 / 846-861) and was nine years old when al-Mutawakkil was
assassinated in 248/862. 17
Therefore, al-Ma>turi>di> was born twenty-two years before the birth
of al-Ash‘ari> (d. 330/941), who was born in 260/873,18 although other
information says that he was born in 270/883.19 If the former option
(260/873) is chosen, it can be said that al-Ash‘ari> began to support Ahl
al-Sunnah wa al-Jama>‘ah in 300/912, because he left his teacher, Abu>
‘Ali> Muh}ammad al-Jubba>i> (d. 303/915), and rejected the Mu’tazilah when
he was 40 years old.20 On the other hand, al-Ma>turi>di> advocated Ahl alSunnah wa al-Jama>‘ah before 300/912.
Historians do not give details about how he got his education. It
is told that he studied Islamic sciences, taking supervision from four
Islamic scholars in the academic tradition of Abu> H{ani>fah (d. 150/767).
They were Abu> Bakr Ah}mad al-Juzja>ni>, Abu Nas\r Ah}mad al-‘Iya>di>,
Muh}ammad ibn Muqa>til al-Ra>zi> (d. 248/802) and Nus\ayr ibn Yah}ya> alBalkhi> (d. 268/881).
Therefore, it is unmistakable to conclude that a H{anafite education
was taken by al-Ma>turidi>. His teachers were scholars who made a great
contribution to spreading the H{anafite school of thought in two
territories governed by the authority of the Sa>ma>nite dynasty, namely,
Transoxiana and Khura>sa>n. For this reason, it is understandable that alMa>turi>di> leans towards the H{anafite, which at that time was the most
prominent trend in society. Furthermore, he almost never travelled
outside Transoxiana and Khura>sa>n to study. He learnt from Abu Nas\r
Ah}mad> al-‘Iya>di> in Samarqand, as well as from Abu> Bakr Ah}mad alJuzja>ni>, Nus\ayr ibn Yah}ya> al-Balkhi> and Muh}ammad ibn Muqa>til alRa>zi> in Khura>san. Consequently, this refutes the assumption that alMa>turi>di> has been influenced by al-Ash‘ari> in constructing his theological

–––––––––––––––––
17
‘Ali>, ‘Aqi>dat al-Isla>m, p. 265.
18
Mu>sa>, Nash’at al-Ash‘ariyyah, p. 165.
19
Abu Bakr ibn Ah}mad ibn Muh}ammad ibn Muh}ammad ibn Qa>di} > Shuhbah,
T|abaqa>t al-Sha>fi’iyyah, vol. 2 (Beirut: ‘A<lam al-Kutub, 1986), p. 113.
20
Mu>sa>,> Nash’at al-Ash‘ariyyah, p. 168.
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thoughts, notwithstanding the resemblances between them.21
The followers of al-Ma>turi>di> conferred on him many special titles
to show their admiration. Some of his titles are Ima>m al-Huda> (the leader
of guidance), Qudwat Ahl al-Sunnah wa al-Ihtida>’> (the model of those
who follow the tradition and guidance), Ra>fi’ A’la>m al-Sunnah wa al-Jama>‘ah
(the upholder of Sunnite banners), Qa>li’ Ad}al> i>l al-Fitnah wa al-Bid’ah (the
destroyer of deviant defamation and heresy), Ima>m al-Mutakallimi>n (the
leader of theologians) and Mus\ah}hi} h} ‘Aqa>’id al-Muslimi>n (the corrector
of Muslims’ beliefs).22 Those honorary degrees indicate the high
academic position reached by al-Ma>turi>di>. However, there are some
writers who call al-Ma>turi>di> The Second Great “Father” of Sunnite Theology23
or The Second Great Theologian of the Sunnite24 because he is ranked below
al-Ash‘ari>.
C. Al-Ma>turi>di>‘s Qura’nic Exegesis
After examining al-Ma>turi>di>‘s Qura’nic exegesis, it can be said
that his exegesis has several characteristics or features. Here are the details.
First, there is the combination of naqli> (traditional) and ‘aqli>
(rational) sources. The naqli> source consists of the Qur’a>n, the traditions
conveyed by the prophet or his companions, whereas the ‘aqli> source
stems from his thoughts (ijtiha>d). According to this fact, it is acceptable
to say that al-Ma>turi>di>‘s Qura’nic exegesis can be called tafsi>r bi al-izdiwa>j
or the exegesis that amalgamates tafsi>r bi al-ma’thu>r (traditional exegesis)
with tafsi>r bi al-ra’y (rational exegesis). This labeling is based on the
categories of exegesis given by Abdul Djalal25 whose classification is
more comprehensive than the classification given by other writers, such
–––––––––––––––––
21
Al-Maghri>bi>, Ima>m Ahl al-Sunnah, pp. 18-20, ‘Ali, ‘Aqi>dah, pp. 268-71, 275,
al-Qurashi>, T|abaqa>t al-H{anafiyyah, vol. 1, pp. 70, 130, 134, 121, 200, 246. and Sha>m alDi>n Muh}ammad ibn Ah}mad al-Maqdisi>, Ah}san al-Taqa>si>m fi> Ma’rifat al-Aqa>li>m, vol. 1
(Damascus: Wiza>rat al-Thaqa>fah wa’l-Irsha>d al-Qawmi>, 1980), p. 236.
22
Al-Qurashi>, T|abaqa>t al-H{anafiyyah, vol. 1, p. 362 and al-Maghri>bi>, Ima>m Ahl
al-Sunnah, p. 12.
23
G.E. Von Grunebaum, Classical Islam, tr. Katherine Watson (Chicago: Aldine
Publishing Company, 1970), p. 130.
24
Ibid., p. 207.
25
Abdul Djalal, Urgensi Tafsir Maudlu’i Pada Masa Kini (Jakarta: Kalam Mulia,
1990), pp. 64-8.
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as al-Zarqa>ni>,26 Ami>r ‘Abd al-‘Azi>z,27 and M. Quraish Shihab.28
Here is the example of his commentary with the assistance of
Qura’nic verses themselves.
ªÚÏ°G °4×SWc ¦¯ W%
[master of the day of judgment; QS. 1:4].

The words “yawm al-di>n” in this verse mean the day of reckoning
and repayment for all our deeds or the judgment day. In this regard, its
meaning resembles the spirit of QS. 37:53 and QS. 24:25.

WDSÄ=c°i\-V 5°ÄU -VÀ°ÃXT >WmÉ" =ÅXT R<Ø)°% Vl°ÄU
[When we die and become dust and bones, shall we indeed receive rewards and
punishments?; QS. 37:53].

r\UÙ XSÉF  DU WDSÀ-Q ØÈWcXT \UÙ Ä1ÀIR<c°j  Ä1®Mn°LÙXSÄc k®W%×SWc
ÀÛÜ¯À-Ù
[On that day Allah will pay them back (all) their just dues; QS. 24:25].29

The same thing is done by al-Ma>turi>di< when he interprets the
verse:

;i[ÎXq Ø/ÅÊØ ° À@Ùk\O \IØ=°% SÉ ÁVÙ VRWcÔoV Ù ®Pªk\F SÉ Å\Øj R<Ú É Ùl¯ XT
 ×1ÅXkV¼\\ ×ÅV ×m°ÝÙÓ5 ¸R¼°O SÅSÉXT ;iHÀy |8WÙ SÉ Å\ØjXT
–––––––––––––––––
26
He classifies Qura’nic exegesis into mah}mu>d (praiseworthy) and madhmu>m
(blameworthy). See al-Zarqa>ni>, Mana>hil al-‘Irfa>n, vol. 2, pp. 33-34.
27
He classifies Qura’nic exegesis into tafsi>r bi al-ma’thu>r and tafsi>r bi al-ra’y. See
Ami>r ‘Abd al-‘Azi>z, Dira>sa>t fi> ‘Ulu>m al-Qur’a>n (Damascus: Da>r al-Furqa>n, 1983), pp.
157-160.
28
Besides classifying Qura’nic exegesis into tafsi>r bi al-ma’thu>r and tafsi>r bi alra’y, he also quotes ‘Abd al-H{ayy al-Farmawi>‘s categrization that classifies Qura’nic
exegesis into tah}li>li> (analytical), ijma>li> (general), muqa>rin (comparative) and mawd}u>’i>
(thematic). See M. Quraish Shihab, Membumikan Al-Qur’an (Bandung: Mizan, 1999),
pp. 83-86.
29
Al-Ma>turi>di>, Ta’wi>la>t Ahl al-Sunnah, p. 14.
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WÛÜ°=¦ÔUÀ-Ù Àic®tW?\yXT
[And remember We said: Enter this town, and eat of the plenty therein as ye wish;
but enter the gate with humility, in posture and in words, and We shall forgive you
your faults and increase (the portion of) those who do good; QS. 2:58].

Al-Ma>turi>di> says that the meaning of addition or increase in the
word sanazi>d is “al-tawfi>q bi’l-ih}sa>n min ba’d (the success granted by Allah
to perform goodness on the next day). This interpretation corresponds
with the verse:
sXnÕÄoÚ ° ÈPÈn¦EXoÄ<_VÙ ˬ ³RBÔÈVÙ¯ Vi_XT ˬrV"XT qV¼ÕÃU ÕCW% %U VÙ
[So he who gives (in charity) and fears (Allah), and (in all sincerity) testifies to the
best, We will indeed make smooth for him the path to bliss; QS. 92:5-7].30

Besides getting assistance from the Qura’nic verses, al-Ma>turi>di>
was also assisted by the prophet tradition. The main feature noticed by
everyone who reads Ta’wi>la>t Ahl al-Sunnah is that al-Ma>turi>di> never
mentions the transmission line of tradition (sanad) when he quotes the
tradition. Al-Ma>turi>di> usually uses specific terms such as ma> ruwiya ‘an
al-nabiyy (the tradition that transmitted from the prophet), ma> ruwiya ‘an
rasu>l Alla>h (the tradition that transmitted from the messenger of Allah),
kaqawlih s\alla> Alla>h ‘alayh wa sallam (for instance, the saying of Muhammad
PBUH), li ma> ruwiya fi> al-khabar (like as transmitted in the tradition), ma>
ja>a ‘an rasu>l Alla>h (the tradition that comes from the messenger of Allah),
dali>luh qawluh s\alla> Alla>h ‘alayh wa sallam (its argument is the saying of
Muhammad PBUH), wa fi> ba’d} al-akhba>r (and in some traditions), ma> ja>a
fi> al-khabar (the argument that stated in the tradition) and dhukir fi> alkhabar (said in the tradition).31
Therefore, it is understandable if there are many questions about
the reasons why al-Ma>turi>di> does not mention any ascription of
transmission line (sanad) in his commentary, although he surely knows
that sanad is one of the important elements that should not be abandoned
–––––––––––––––––
30
Ibid., p. 150.
31
Ibid., pp. 8, 9, 226, 322, 385, 417, 479, 526, and 634.
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in checking the reliability of tradition. Moreover, according to al-Dhahabi>,
the discarding of sanad, the customary practice among exegetes, has a
negative effect on al-wad}’ (falsifying tradition) in interpretation and creates
many amalgamations between s\ah}i<h} (reliable tradition) and mawd}u>’
(counterfeit tradition). Furthermore, it also makes Isra>’i>liyya>t (the JudeoChristian traditions and tales) spread out widely.32
Perhaps the question above cannot be answered exactly, except
by al-Ma>turi>di> himself. However, it is tolerable if we make a presumption
on his motivation. Presumably al-Ma>turi>di> intends to abandon the sanad
because he does not intend to lead the attention of his commentary
readers to be focused on the insignificant things and then not remember
the most significant ones. Besides, al-Ma>turi>di> surely has known that
there were many Islamic scholars who had not only paid attention to
the traditions of the prophet but also collected and written them in
specific books, such as Abu> ‘Abd Alla>h Muh}ammad al-Bukha>ri> (d. 256/
869) and Muslim ibn al-H{ajja>j al-Ni>sa>bu>ri> (d. 261/874), whose residence,
namely, Bukha> r a> and Nishapur, by coincidence is not far from
Samarqand, the birthplace of al-Ma<turi>di>.
Here is an example of his commentary based on the tradition of
the prophet.

ÄàTÄmÉ VRV:Q U2 C¯I¦ÁÝ5U ¯ |¦Ô¡XnW,Wc Á0V  V¼À-ÙXT
[Divorced women shall wait concerning themselves for three monthly periods;
QS.2:228].

The words “thala>thah quru>’” above, according to al-Ma<turi>di>‘s
interpretation, are similar to thala> t hah h} a yd} (three periods of
menstruation). Even though it also can be interpreted as thala>thah at\ha>r
(three periods of cleanness), but the appropriate meaning is thala>thah
h}ayd} because this meaning is the same as mentioned in the tradition that
the prophet Muhammad PBUH said, “The waiting period for a slave widow is
two periods of menstruation”. Two periods of menstruation in that tradition
are a part of the waiting period for a free widow. Hence, the proper
–––––––––––––––––
32
Muh}ammad H{usayn al-Dhahabi>, al-Ittija>ha>t al-Munh}arifah fi Tafsi>r al-Qur’a>n
al-Kari>m (Kuwait: Da>r al-I’tis\am
> , 1976), p. 14.
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interpretation for this verse is three periods of menstruation.33
He also supports his commentary with the tradition when he
explains the following verse:

C_ÕO¯ ¯ Zc¯nÕV" ØTU TÂoØÈRÝ° _Ù%¯ VÙ ©DV"pV' ÀQ ¼
[A divorce is only permissible twice; after that, the parties should either hold together
on equitable terms, or separate with kindness; QS. 2:229].

According to his point of view, the words “tasri>h} bi-ih}sa>n” (separate
with kindness) in that verse can be interpreted with “tat\li>qah tha>lithah”
(the third divorce) based on the saying of prophet Muh}ammad: huwa altat\li>qah al-tha>lithah (it is the third divorce).34
In addition to the tradition, al-Ma>turi>di> also refers to the statements
of the prophet’s companions. One of those companions, whose
statements were frequently quoted by al-Ma>turi>di>, is ‘Abd Alla>h ibn ‘Abba>s
(d. 68/687). For example, when al-Ma>turi>di> interprets the following verse.

|ÚÜ°-Q \ÈÙ ¦A8Xq  ÀiÕ-\UÙ
[Praise be to Allah, the Cherisher and Sustainer of the worlds; QS. 1:2].

The words al-h}amd li>-Alla>h (praise be to Allah) cannot be only
interpreted as Allah praising Himself to show His right of admiration
in front of all His creatures, but also can be interpreted that Allah orders,
“Say: Praise be to Allah!” Because the word al-h}amd is attributed to Allah,
it contains implicitly the obligation for us to express gratitude to Allah,
the Almighty. ‘Abd Alla>h ibn ‘Abba>s says that al-h}amd li> Alla>h means alshukr li> Alla>h bi ma> s\ana‘ ila> khalqih (all gratitudes are to Allah for His
–––––––––––––––––
33
Al-Ma>turi>di>, Ta’wi>la>t Ahl al-Sunnah, 493. Al-Jas\sa\ s> \ mentions this tradition
with two transmission lines, i.e. both from ‘A<’ishah and Ibn ‘Umar. See Abu> Bakr
Ah}mad al-Ra>zi> al-Jas\sa\ s> ,\ Ah}ka>m al-Qur’a>n, vol. 1 (Beirut: Da>r al-Fikr, 1993), pp. 499500.
34
Ibid., p. 150. In dealing with this tradition, there are two version, i.e. [1]
transmitted by Waqi>’, ‘Abd al-Razza>q, Sa’i>d ibn Mans\ur> , Ah}mad, ‘Abdulla>h ibn H{ami>d,
Abu> Da>wud, Ibn Jari>r, Ibn al-Mundhir, Ibn Abi> H{at> im, al-Nuh}ha} s> , Ibn Mardawyh
and al-Bayhaqi> from Abu> Razi>n al-Asadi> from the messenger of Allah, and [2]
transmitted by Ibn Mardawyh and al-Bayhaqi> from Anas ibn Ma>lik from the messenger
of Allah. See al-Suyu>ti\ ,> al-Durr al-Manthu>r, vol. 1 (Beirut: Da>r al-Kutub al-‘Ilmiyyah,
1990), p. 495.
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bestowal to His creatures). Besides, the command to express gratitude
can be found in the tradition that talks about how the prophet expressed
his gratitude by doing the prayer thoroughly until the soles of his feet
became puffy. Therefore, those who submit and obey Allah’s orders are
akin to those who express gratitude to Allah.35
The other companions and followers whose viewpoints and
outlooks are also alluded to by al-Ma>turi>di> are Abu> Bakr (d. 13/634),36
‘Umar ibn al-Khat\ta\ b
> (d. 23/643),37 ‘Uthma>n ibn ‘Affa>n (d. 35/655),38
‘Ali> ibn Abi> T|al> ib (d. 40/660),39 ‘Abd Alla>h ibn Mas’u>d (d. 32/652),40
Abu> Mu>sa> al-Ash‘ari> (d. 44/664),41 ‘Abd Alla>h ibn ‘Umar (d. 73/692),42
Ubayy ibn Ka’b (d. 31/651),43 ‘Abd Alla>h ibn al-Zubayr (d. 73/692),44
Abu> Hurayrah (d. 59/678),45 H{asan ibn ‘Ali> (d. 50/670),46 ‘A<ishah binti
Abi> Bakr (d. 58/677),47 H{afs\ah binti ‘Umar (d. 45/665),48 Anas ibn Ma>lik
(d. 93/711),49 al-H{asan al-Bas\ri> (d. 110/728),50 Qata>dah ibn Di’a>mah
(d. 117/735)51 and so on.
When al-Ma>turi>di> interprets the Qur’a>n, he often mentions various
viewpoints, sometimes over ten viewpoints,52 regardless of whether their
–––––––––––––––––
35
Ibid., pp. 7-9;

έϮϜ˴η Ϊ˸Βϋ
˴ ϥ
˵ Ϯ˵ϛ˴ ϼ˴ϓ˴ ϝ˵ ϮϘ˵ ϴ˴ ϓ˴ Ϫ˵ ϟ˴ ϝ˵ Ύ˴Ϙϴ˵ ϓ˴ ϩ˵ Ύ˴ϗΎ˴γ ˸ϭ˴ ϩ˵ Ύ˴ϣΪ˴ ϗ˴ ϡ˵ ή˶ Η˴ ϰ͉ΘΣ
˴ ϲ
˴ Ϡ͋μ
˴ ϴ˵ϟ˶ ϡ˵ Ϯ˵Ϙϴ˴ ϟ˴ Ϣ˴ Ϡ͉γ
˴ ϭ˴ Ϫ˶ ˸ϴϠ˴ϋ
˴ Ϫ˵ ͉Ϡϟ ϰ͉Ϡλ
˴ ϲ
͊ Β˶ Ϩ͉ ϟ ϥ
˴ Ύ˴ϛ
This tradition is written by Muh}ammad ibn Isma‘i>l al-Bukha>ri> in S|ah}i>h} al-Bukha>ri>,
vol. 1 (Beirut: Da>r Ibn Kathi>r, 1987), p. 380.
36
Ibid., p. 450.
37
Ibid., p. 213.
38
Ibid., pp. 488-9.
39
Ibid., p. 412.
40
Ibid., pp. 155 and 398.
41
Ibid., p. 439.
42
Ibid., p. 245.
43
Ibid., p. 374.
44
Ibid., p. 404.
45
Ibid., p. 374.
46
Ibid., p. 563.
47
Ibid., p. 302.
48
Ibid., p. 302.
49
Ibid., p. 370.
50
Ibid., pp. 79-80.
51
Ibid., pp. 99-100.
52
See his commentary on the meaning of [  ] in QS. 2: 1. Ibid., pp. 33-36.
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opinions are similar or dissimilar to his opinion. Presumably, this attitude
stems from his standpoint that the meanings of the terms tafsi>r and
ta’wi>l are not the same. Tafsi>r, he argues, is the effort to define the meaning
of Qura’nic verses precisely, whereas ta’wi>l is only the effort to pick out
one of many alternative meanings without defining exactly which one is
the truest meaning. Relying on this sharp differentiation, we can
understand why al-Ma>turi>di> deliberately entitles his work Ta’wi>la>t Ahl alSunnah or Ta’wi>la>t al-Qur’a>n, not Tafa>si>r Ahl al-Sunnah or Tafa>si>r al-Qur’a>n.53
Consequently, as said by al-Ma>turi>di>, every word in the Qur’a>n has
many probable meanings whose truth are tentative and uncertain because
no one knows the truest meaning of the Quranic verses, except Allah,
the Omniscient. Therefore, al-Ma>turi>di> often closes his quotations with
the following statements: wa bi Alla>h al-tawfi>q (and the assistance is from
Allah), wa Alla>h musta’a>n (and Allah is the only One whose help is sought),
wa la> quwwah illa> bi Alla>h (and there is no power, except from Allah), wa
Alla>h a’lam (and Allah is the Omniscient), wa Alla>h a’lam bi ma> ara>d (and
Allah is the Omniscient on its meaning), wa bi Alla>h al-ma’u>nah wa al‘is\mah (and both the assistance and protection are from Allah), wa Alla>h
al-muwaffiq (and Allah is the helper) and wa bi Alla>h al-‘is\mah (and the
protection is from Allah).54
Al-Ma>turi>di> is usually critical towards dissimilar opinions and views.
Sometimes he follows the truest view, but sometimes he rejects the most
false view, depending on his best analysis.
Besides basing his interpretations on the Qur’a>n, the traditions
and the sayings of companions and followers, al-Ma>turi>di> also bases his
interpretations on his own thoughts (ijtiha>d). For example, there is his
commentary on the meaning of “al-h}ayy al-qayyu>m” in the following
verse.
 Ä3SvkV Ù q³\µÙ XSÉF Y¯ WOV¯ ,Y 
[Allah! There is no god but He, the Living, the Self-subsisting, Eternal; QS.
2:255].
–––––––––––––––––
53
Ibid., pp. 5-6.
54
Ibid., pp. 9, 11, 13, 26, 36, 85, 91, and 113.
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The word “al-h}ayy” means that Allah is the Living. He will never
die, He is different from His creations who cannot avoid death. The
person who really lives (fula>n h}ayy) is the one who has both glory and
esteem. In this sense, the earth of Allah is called h}ayyah because it is not
static, but always dynamic, fertile and productive. It yields bountiful
crops and harvests, hence it has a high position and rank in the sight of
all creatures. Therefore, Allah is worthy of His title “al-h}ayy” because of
his great honor.
Whereas, Allah was called al-qayyu>m (the Self-subsisting and the
Everlasting) because He will never forget or overlook anything and there
is nothing that can free itself from the stare of Allah. In this respect, it
is similar to the Arabic sentence “fula>n qa>’im ‘ala> marr fula>n” which means
somebody who always stares at another person in all of his matters.55
Second, al-Ma>turi>di> is not an interpreter who uses excessive
grammatical analysis to interpret the Qura’nic verses. His linguistic
scrutiny is not disproportionate because it corresponds to the necessity
required to utilize grammatical analysis without excessiveness. Besides,
he also almost never bases his argumentation on the poems that are
usually used in grammatical analysis. Perhaps, the main purpose of his
attitude is to prove to the readers that such grammatical exegesis is
acceptable for interpreting the Qura’nic verses. The following verses
are examples.
rQU `j¯ ×¯ +Y¯ àTÀi\H_VÙ W3\j.[ TÀiÁHÔy °RV®Q X.Ú ° R<Ú É Ùl¯ XT
|ÚÏm°ÝVÙ ]C°% WD[XT Xn\ÖW)ÔyXT
[And behold, We said to the angels: “Bow down to Adam!” and they bowed down,
not so Iblis. he refused and was haughty, he was of those who reject faith; QS.
2:34].

The composition “fa-sajadu> illa> ibli>s” which is not arranged with
istithna>’ (the exception) from mustathna> minh (the word that is used as the
source of exception) is tolerable from a syntactical viewpoint. This is
similar to the sentence “The citizens of Kufa enter this house except
the man from Medina”. Consequently, God’s command to bow down
–––––––––––––––––
55
Ibid., pp. 587-8.
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to Adam is not only aimed for all angels and but also for Iblis, the
Satan.56

=ÄWÃÀj Y¯ ÀÌ\-ÔWc Y RÝ° À°ÈØ=Wc s° ©#V9\-[ TÄm[Ý WÛÏ° Ä#V9W%XT
WDSÉ ª ØÈWc Y Ô2ÀIVÙ ³qÕ-ÄÃ Î1ÖÈ %/Á  =Ä\i°5XT
[The parable of those who reject faith is as if one were to shout like a goat-herd, to
things that listen to nothing but calls and cries; deaf, dumb, and blind, they are void
of wisdom; QS. 2:171].

Al-Ma>turi>di> says that the word yan’iq has two meanings, i.e. [1]
yashu>t (to call( and [2] yun’aq (to be called) because the active form (fa>‘il)
in this verse means the passive form (maf‘u>l). This grammatical case is
similar to the meaning of ‘ayshah ra>di} yah or ‘ayshah mard}iyyah which means
pleasant life.57

SÈ5SÅ ×1ÀIV R<Ú Á VÙ °0× r¯Û ×1Å<°% ØT\iW)ÕÃ WÛÏ° Ä/ÅÊØ+®!WÃ ÕiV VXT
WÛÜ°¦\\ Q\jWm°
[And well ye knew those amongst you who transgressed in the matter of the Sabbath;
We said to them: “Be ye apes, and rejected.” QS. 2:65].

Al-Ma>turi>di> explains that although the word kha>si‘ (despised) means
s\aghi>r (trifle), dhali>l (humble) and ba‘i>d (distant), its meanings actually
refer to the same connotation, i.e. despicable or contemptible.58
Third, al-Ma>turi>di> sometimes presents many styles of qira>’ah
(recitation of the Qur’a>n) at a glance and without thorough explanation.
He also does not assess the category of each qira>’ah. Besides, he rarely
mentions the people who are considered as the sources of qira>’ah. Among
of them are ‘Abd Alla>h ibn Mas’u>d (d. 32/652), ‘Abd Alla>h ibn ‘Abba>s
(d. 68/687), Ubayy ibn Ka‘b (d. 31/651), al-H{asan al-Bas\ri> (d. 110/728)
and Muqa>til ibn Sulayma>n (d. 150/767). Here is an example of his
interpretation.
–––––––––––––––––
56
Ibid., p. 101.
57
Ibid., p. 320.
58
Ibid., p. 164.
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\I®9°XT \I¯ Ù W C°% ¿º×q)] Á0¯AÉ" Ý«( X=V ÔNmÙcÅf |^Xq R<V ÅÍØjVÙ
\I¯ _¡WXT SM¦}\iWÃXT \I°%SÉÙXT
[So beseech thy Lord for us to produce for us of what the earth groweth its potherbs,
and cucumbers, its garlic, lentils and onions; QS. 2:61].

The word “fu>m” in the verse above can be understood as “thu>m”
(garlic) because ‘Abd Alla>h ibn Mas’u>d reads “wa fu>miha>” with “wa
thu>miha>”. Besides, it also can be interpreted as “burr” (wheat).59 We can
read another example of al-Ma>turi>di>‘s commentary of the following
verses.

RÝ9¯ VÙ ×SXSV" D¯ T T\iW*ØF °iV VÙ °O¯ /ÅÊ<W%XÄ W% ©#Ø9°-¯ SÄ=W%XÄ ØD¯ VÙ
¿2j¯ \ÈÙ  ÀÌj°- XSÉFXT   Ä1ÀI[k°ÝÖXk_VÙ V ° r¯Û ×1ÉF
[So if they believe and ye believe, they are indeed on the right path; but if they turn
back, it is they who are in schism; but Allah will suffice thee as against them, and
He is the All-Hearing, the All-Knowing; QS. 2:137].

Al-Ma>turi>di> says that ‘Abd Alla>h ibn ‘Abba>s and ‘Abd Alla>h ibn
Mas’u>d recite “fa in a>manu> bi-mithl ma> a>mantum bih” with “fa in a>manu> bi’lladhi> a>mantum bih”. Hence, it is acceptable if the verse laytha kamithlih
shay’ (QS. 42:11) is recited as laytha mithluh shay’ because the letter “ka”
is regarded as za>’idah (additional letter).60
WÛÏ®qªk<Ä%XT |ÚÏm°GXÄ% ]C®Jj¯<  \@\ÈWVÙ <Q\i°PXT <R%Ê Ã= WD[
SÁÝQ W)Ø\ \-j°Ù ¥= WÛØÜW ]1ÅÔUXj° ©F\UÙ¯ _ W*¦Ù Ä1ÀI\ÈW% W$Ws5U XT
°Oj°Ù
–––––––––––––––––
59
Ibid., p. 156. According to al-T|abari>, the changing recitation from Ibn Mas‘u>d
above is because of their makhraj (articulation of sound). See Ibn Jari>r al-T|abari>,
Ja>mi‘ al-Baya>n fi> Ta’wi>la>t al-Qur’a>n, vol. 1 (Beirut: Da>r al-Kutub al-’Ilmiyyah, 1992), p.
352.
60
Ibid., p. 265 and al-T|abari>, Ja>mi‘ al-Baya>n, vol. 1, p. 352.
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[Mankind was one single nation, and Allah sent messengers with glad tidings and
warnings; and with them He sent the Book in truth, to judge between people in
matters wherein they differed; QS. 2:213].

Al-Ma>turi>di> explains that the word liyah}kum in this verse can also
be recited as litah}kum, hence Muh}ammad will be the person who judges
between people in their matters. But if we recite it with liyah}kum, it is
more appropriate with the verse:

¸°Fi_¡v% ³ W*° [k\FXT  <R\-ÕOXqXT ;%W%¯ ³\{SÄ% ½ W)° ° ¯×V C°%XT
WÛÜ°=¦ÔUÀ-Ú ° sWmÕÈXT SÀ-Q V¿ WÛÏ° Xqªk=Äk°L ^k¯WmWÃ 5_°L
[And before this, was the Book of Moses as a guide and a mercy; and this Book
confirms (it) in the Arabic tongue; to admonish the unjust, and as glad tidings to
those who do right; QS. 46:12].61

Fourth, al-Ma>turi>di> can be categorized as a cautious exegete who
seldom uses isra>’i>liyya>t (the Judeo-Christian traditions and tales)62 to
interpret the Qura’nic verses. When he deals with the verses that contain
the ancient and old stories, such as the stories of messengers, he
occasionally mentions those stories based on several sources, but at the
end of his quotations he often declares his hesitation about the truth of
them. Hence, he does not believe in their accuracy because of their
uncertainties.
Moreover, al-Ma>turi>di> always says that the desire to know those
stories in more detail is an exaggerated viewpoint and unusable attitude
that should not be adopted by the interpreter. In his opinion, the
appearance of such sketchy stories in the Qur’a>n actually can become
evidence to show clearly that the words of God given to Muh}ammad
are truthfully the revelation of Allah. Indeed, Muh}ammad definitely
could not know anything about all of these stories mentioned in the
Old Testament and the Gospel, if he did not receive true guidance and
revelation from Allah.
–––––––––––––––––
61
Ibid., p. 441. Al-T|abari> doesn’t mention this recitation, but he mentions
another recitation, i.e. “fi> ma> ikhtalafu> fi>h” is recited by Ibn Mas’u>d with “fi> ma> ikhtalafu>
‘anh”. See al-T|abari>, Ja>mi‘ al-Baya>n, vol. 2, 349.
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The following verses elucidate and support al-Ma>turi>di>‘s point of
view. Al-Ma>turi>di> confirms his attitude towards isra>’i>liyya>t by interpreting
the verse:
À@Ùk\O i[ÎXq \IØ=°% ZÅXT VR<SIÙ \ÄBØT\wXT _05U ÕCÅÔy Ä3\jWWc X=Ú ÉXT
WÛÜ°+®!À ]C°% W5SÅW)VÙ QQWm\H ®Pªk\F WWmÙ V" YXT \-È)Ù°
[We said: “O Adam! Dwell thou and thy wife in the garden; and eat of the
bountiful things therein as (where and when) ye will; but approach not this tree, or
ye run into harm and transgression.” QS. 2:35].

According to al-Ma>turi>di>, the real meaning and essence of jannah
(garden) and shajarah (tree) are unknown and we do not have to know
them precisely.63 A similar attitude is also seen when al-Ma>turi>di> explains
the verse:
×1ÁcmÄcXT rW$×S\-Ù  ¨qÔUÄc \°[k[  SM¦µØÈW¯ ÈPSÈ¯nÕ± X=Ú Á VÙ
WDSÉ ª ØÈV" ×1Å \ÈV °O°*WcXÄ
[So We said: “Strike the (body) with a piece of the (heifer).” Thus Allah bringeth
the dead to life and showeth you His signs; perchance ye may understand; QS.
2:73].

After talking about several commentaries that interpret the
meaning of “ba‘d}iha>” (a piece of it) to be the right thigh, al-Ma>turi>di>
utters what is obviously the truth, that those interpretations cannot be
validated exactly. The factual information that should be taken is only
from the Qura’nic verse above, although it seems to be very pithy and
asserted in brief.64
–––––––––––––––––
62
According to the number of isra>’i>liyya>t tales that mentioned in the exegesis,
there are two groups of exegetes, namely, [1] the exegetes who mention isra>’i>liyya>t a
lot, such as Muh}ammad ibn Jari>r al-T|abari> (d. 310/923), and [2] the exegetes who
almost never mention Isra>’i>liyya>t, such as al-H{af> iz} Isma>’i>l ibn Kathi>r (d. 774/1372).
See Abd al-Wahha>b Fa>yd, Manhaj Ibn ‘At\iyyah fi> Tafsi>r al-Qur’a>n al-‘Az}im
> (Cairo: alHay’ah al-‘A<mmah li-Shu’u>n al-Mat\ab
> i’ al-Ami>riyyah, 1973), p. 181.
63
Ibid., p. 104.
64
Ibid., p. 170.
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Fifth, in relation to the study in his Ta’wi>lat> Ahl al-Sunnah and
Kita>b Tawh}id> , it can be concluded that al-Ma>turi>di> is not just a theologian,
but also an exegete who prefers tawassut\ (nonaligned and independent
standpoint) in dealing with many different viewpoints among theologians.
Hence, this neutral attitude categorizes the Ma>turi>dites as a moderate
Ahl al-Sunnah wa al-Jama>‘ah school of thought. Although this position
looks like the Ash‘arites, another group of Ahl al-Sunnah wa al-Jama>‘ah,
in fact there are several minor differences between the Ma>turi>dites and
the Ash‘arites that do not belong to the main theological problems.65
For instance, the Mu’tazilites believe that Allah does not have any
attributes such as ‘ilm (knowledge), qudrah (power), sam’ (listen), bas\ar
(seeing), h}aya>h (life), baqa>’ (eternity) and ira>dah (wish). On the contrary,
the H{ashwites believe that Allah really has those attributes as well as His
creatures. On the other hand, the Ash‘arites believe that Allah has those
attributes, but His attributes differ from those of His creatures.66 Like
the Ash‘arites, al-Ma>turi>di> conveys his point of view that Allah surely
has the attributes which are not similar to the attributes of His creatures
because Allah has declared that nothing is like Him (Laytha ka mithlih
shay’).67
The H{ashwites say that Allah will be seen on the resurrection day
just as we see His mankind. The Mu’tazilites and the Jahmites have faith
in the impossibility of seeing Allah on the judgment day. Then al-Ma>turi>di>
and the Ash‘arites state that we will see Allah on the judgment day, but
we do not know exactly the real nature of how we will see Allah. AlMa>turi>di> argues that Allah must have forbidden Moses and his adherents
when they proposed to see Allah, or Muh}ammad must have prohibited
his companions when they asked about ru’yah (seeing) Allah.68
Both are examples of his moderate standpoint toward the
distinctions of theological views. Probably, whoever wants to know more
details about his views should read his Kita>b al-Tawh}id> > which specifically
–––––––––––––––––
65
See the preface of Kita>b al-Tawh}id> , pp. 11-3.
66
Abu> al-Qa>sim ‘Ali> ibn Hibat Alla>h ibn ‘Asa>ki>r, Tabyi>n Kadhib al-Muftara> (Beirut:
Da>r al-Kutub al-‘Arabi>, 1983), p. 149.
67
Al-Ma>turi>di>, Ta’wi>la>t Ahl al-Sunnah, pp. 14, 305, 587, 592 and Kita>b al-Tawh}id> ,
pp. 23-5, 44.
68
Ibid., pp. 145-6; Ibn ‘Asa>ki>r, Tabyi>n, p. 150; and Kita>b al-Tawh}id> , pp. 77-9.
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explains a lot about many theological problems. In addition to his work,
we also can read two comprehensive dissertations, ‘Aqi>dat al-Isla>m wa alIma>m al-Ma>turi>di> (the Belief of Islam and al-Ima>m al-Ma>turi>di>) by Ayyu>b
‘Ali> and Ima>m Ahl al-Sunnah wa al-Jama’ah: Abu> Mans\ur> al-Ma>turi>di> wa
A<ra>’uh al-Kala>miyyah (the Leader of Ahl al-Sunnah wa al-Jama>‘ah: alIma>m al-Ma>turi>di> and his theological views) by al-Maghribi>.
Sixth, al-Ma>turi>di> tends to follow the H{anafite school of thought
in dealing with the jurisprudential Qura’nic verses. This tendency is
apparent when his legal views are compared with the views of Hanafite
followers, such as Abu> Bakr Ah}mad al-Ra>zi> al-Jas\sa\ s> \ (d. 370/981). This
comparison shows that there are many similarities between their
jurisprudential thoughts, despite the fact that Ah}ka>m al-Qur’a>n has a
broader scope than Ta’wi>la>t Ahl al-Sunnah in discussing the jurisprudential
problems. Perhaps al-Ma>turi>di>‘s inclination relates to his academic
training in the tradition of Abu> H{ani>fah (d. 150/767), as depicted
previously.
By basing arguments on fairly similar sources, al-Ma>turi>di> and the
Hanafite scholars assert the following claims. The words “bismilla<h alrah}ma<n al-rah}im
< ” are regarded as a Qura’nic verse, but they are not part
of al-Fa>tih}ah,69 and so, performing prayer without the recitation of alFa>tih}ah does not break the prayer and the prayer is still legitimate.70 The
sorcerer who refuses to apologize for his sins is classified an infidel and
can be killed because he is considered an apostate from Islam. 71
Performing sa‘i (running between the hills of al-S|afa> and al-Marwah)
and t\awa>f (circumambulation of the Ka’bah seven times) is an obligation
for pilgrims, although they are not essential principles of pilgrimage.
Therefore, it must be changed with dam (fine) if it is not done.72
Performing ‘umrah (pilgrimage to Mecca that is not during the pilgrimage
season by omitting some of the ritual, e.g. the visit to the fields of
Arafah) is favorable (sunnah).73 Performing ih}ram (consecration for use
in the pilgrimage) before the months of pilgrimage come is allowable,
–––––––––––––––––
69
Ibid., pp. 16-8 and al-Jas\sa\ s> ,\ Ah}ka>m al-Qur’a>n, vol. 1, pp. 12-6.
70
Ibid., pp. 20-2 and al-Jas\sa\ s> ,\ Ah}ka>m al-Qur’a>n, vol. 1, pp. 18-32.
71
Ibid., pp. 207-8 and al-Jas\sa\ s> ,\ Ah}ka>m al-Qur’a>n, vol. 1, pp. 71-8.
72
Ibid., pp. 301-2 and al-Jas\sa\ s> ,\ Ah}ka>m al-Qur’a>n, vol. 1, pp. 136-9.
73
Ibid., pp. 397-9 and al-Jas\sa\ s> ,\ Ah}ka>m al-Qur’a>n, vol. 1, pp. 362-7.
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but it is unfavorable (makru>h).74
Seventh, al-Ma>turi>di> has an independent and brave standpoint
when he interprets the Qura’nic verses. This standpoint is that he applies
asba>b al-nuzu>l (the causes of revelation) loosely and slackly. Hence, he
utilizes the situations and phenomena surrounding revelation, including
the context and factual circumstances in which each verse was revealed,
proportionately and does not ignore them. He takes into account the
principle “al-‘ibrah bi ‘umu>m al-lafz} la> bi khus\u>s\ al-sabab” (the focused
concern is the general statement and not the specific cause). The
following verses are examples.
]CÔU¦=Wc DU CÉFSÉ Á²ØÈV" ZVÙ CÀIQ \BU ]CÙÓQ WVÙ XÄ_°K< Ä/ÅÊÙ  V» Vl¯ XT
¦TÄmØÈS5Ú4¯ 1ÇJX=ØoW ×S_ªWmV" Vl¯ CÀI\BXTÙwU
[When ye divorce women, and they fulfil the term of their (‘iddah), do not prevent
them from marrying their (former) husbands, if they mutually agree on equitable
terms; QS. 2: 232].

Talking about the sentence “fa la> ta’d}ulu>hunn an yankih}na azwa>jahunn”
(do not prevent them from marrying their former husbands), al-Ma>turi>di>
says that this verse explicitly explains to us to not disallow divorced
women from marrying both their former husbands and new husbands,
regardless of the fact that its revelation was specifically related to the
sister of Ma’qil ibn al-Muzani> who had been divorced by her husband.
After her iddah (legally prescribed period of waiting during which a
woman may not remarry after being widowed or divorced) had ended,
her former husband wanted to marry her again, but her family prohibited
this. Hence, this verse was finally revealed.75
–––––––––––––––––
74
Ibid., pp. 416-7 and al-Jas\sa\ s> ,\ Ah}ka>m al-Qur’a>n, vol. 1, pp. 410-8.
75
Ibid, p. 514. This occurrence is mentioned in the prophet traditions such as
by al-Bukha>ri>:

ϦΑ ϞϘόϣ ϲϨΛΪ˷ Σ ϝΎϗ ϦδΤϟ ΎϨΛΪ˷ Σ Ϊηέ ϦΑ ΩΎΒ˷ ϋ ΎϨΛΪ˷ Σ ϱ
˷ ΪϘόϟ ήϣΎϋ ϮΑ ΎϨΛΪ˷ Σ Ϊϴόγ ϦΑ ϪϠ˷ϟ ΪϴΒϋ ΎϨΛΪ˷ Σ
ϮΑ ΎϨΛΪ˷ Σ Ρ έΎδϳ ϦΑ ϞϘόϣ ϲϨΛΪ˷ Σ ϦδΤϟ Ϧϋ βϧϮϳ Ϧϋ ϢϴϫήΑ· ϝΎϗϭ ϲ
˷ ϟ· ΐτΨΗ ˲ΖΧ ϲϟ ΖϧΎϛ ϝΎϗ έΎδϳ
ϰΘ˷ Σ ΎϬϛήΘϓ ΎϬΟϭί ΎϬϘϠ˷σ έΎδϳ ϦΑ ϞϘόϣ ΖΧ ϥ
˷  ϦδΤϟ Ϧϋ βϧϮϳ ΎϨΛΪ˷ Σ ΙέϮϟ ΪΒϋ ΎϨΛΪ˷ Σ ήϤόϣ
Ϧ
˷ ϬΟϭί ϦΤϜϨϳ ϥ Ϧ
˷ ϫϮϠπόΗ ϼϓ ΖϟΰϨϓ ˲ϞϘόϣ ϰΑ΄ϓ ΎϬΒτΨϓ ΎϬΗΪ˷ ϋ ΖπϘϧ
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¨CW% nªÙ C¦VXT \F®qSÀIÁ¿ C°% |9SÄjÈÙ SÉ"Ú V" DU ¯ vnªÙ `ÙjVXT
×1Á \ÈV  SÁ "XT  \I¯XS×U ÕC°% |9SÄkÈÙ SÉ"Ú XT  cV"
E
|
SÀU¯ ÙÝÉ"
[It is no virtue if ye enter your houses from the back; it is virtue if ye fear Allah.
Enter houses through the proper doors; and fear Allah, that ye may prosper; QS.
2:189].

Al-Ma> t uri> d i> states that Arabs usually went home after
accomplishing ihram (consecration for use in the pilgrimage) and did
not enter their houses through the appropriate doors, but from the back.
But some say that Arabs customarily prefer to enter their houses through
the back doors because they do not want to be unsuccessful again after
doing their activities fruitlessly. Therefore, righteousness is by performing
devotion, submission, obedience to Allah and by entering houses through
the proper doors. Besides, this verse can be interpreted as tamthi>l
(exemplification or likening) and ramz (allegory), not by its literal meaning.
This verse is similar to the verses:
¸cmVÙ [kWW5 ×1ÀI\ÈW% \-°L ¸°Fi_¡Ä%  °i<°Ã ÕC°K% ¸$SÀyXq ×1ÉFXÄ\B -VXT
Y ×1ÀI5U [ ×1°F®qSÀIÁ¿ XÄXqXT  _ W)¦ _ W*¦Ù SÉ"TÊ WÛÏ° ]C°K%
|ESÀ-Q ÕÈWc
[And when there came to them a messenger from Allah, confirming what was with
them, a party of the people of the Book threw away the Book of Allah behind
their backs. As if (it had been something) they did not know!; QS. 2:101].

YXT ¥= ° ÈO=ÅA®JjXÈ)V _ W*¦Ù SÉ"TÊ WÛÏ° WV9j°%  [kV]U Ùl¯ XT
`Ù¯ÙV 9Zj¯ V ;<RÝV6 °O¯ ØTXnW,ÕXT ×1°F®qSÀIÁ¿ XÄXqXT ÈPTÅkWX=VÙ ÈOW5SÀ-È*ÖV"
|ETÈnW,ÕRd W%
[And remember Allah took a covenant from the people of the Book, to make it
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known and clear to mankind, and not to hide it; but they threw it away behind their
backs, and purchased with it some miserable gain! and vile was the bargain they
made! QS. 3:187].

The meaning of nabadha (to throw) in these verses can be
understood without using its literal meaning because its actual meaning
is that the people of the Book disregarded and paid no attention to the
Book of Allah. Hence, real piety is not obtained by disobeying the
teachings of Muh}ammad, but by following his teachings.76
D. Concluding Remarks
In accordance with the elucidation above, we can conclude that
there are seven obvious characteristics or features of Ta’wi>la>t Ahl alSunnah, which was written by al-Ma>turi>di>, who lived around the time of
Muh}ammad ibn Jari>r al-T|abari> (d. 310/923), a famous Muslim historian
and exegete.
These characteristics are the following. [1] Al-Ma>turi>di> brings
together naqli> )traditional) and ‘aqli> )rational( sources. The naqli> sources
consist of the Qur’a>n and the tradition conveyed by the prophet or his
companions, whereas the ‘aqli> source stems from his thoughts. Thus, it
is justifiable to say that al-Ma>turi>di>‘s Qura’nic exegesis can be called
tafsi>r bi al-izdiwa>j or the exegesis that amalgamates tafsi>r bi al-ma’thu>r
(traditional exegesis) with tafsi>r bi al-ra’y (rational exegesis). [2] Al-Ma>turi>di>
is not an interpreter who uses excessive grammatical analysis to interpret
the Qura’nic verses. His linguistic scrutiny is not disproportionate
because it corresponds to the necessity required to utilize grammatical
analysis without excessiveness. [3] Al-Ma>turi>di> sometimes presents many
styles of qira>’ah (recitation of the Qur’a>n) at a glance and without thorough
explanation. He also does not assess the category of each qira>’ah. Besides,
he rarely mentions the people who are considered as the sources of
qira>’ah. [4] Al-Ma>turi>di> can be categorized as a cautious exegete who
seldom uses isra>’i>liyya>t (the Judeo-Christian traditions and tales) to
interpret the Qura’nic verses. [5] Al-Ma>turi>di> is not just a theologian,
but also an exegete who prefers tawassut\ (nonaligned and independent
standpoint) in dealing with the many different viewpoints among
–––––––––––––––––
76
Ibid., pp. 388-9.
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theologians. [6] Al-Ma>turi>di> tends to follow the H{anafite school of
thought when he deals with the jurisprudential Qura’nic verses. This
tendency appears most clearly when his legal views are compared with
the views of Hanafite followers, such as Abu> Bakr Ah}mad al-Ra>zi> alJas\sa\ s> .\ [7] Al-Ma>turi>di> has an independent and brave standpoint when
he interprets the Qura’nic verses. That standpoint is that he applies asba>b
al-nuzu>l (the causes of revelation) loosely and slackly. Hence, he utilizes
the context and factual circumstances in which each verse was revealed.
At last, those seven characteristics undoubtedly can demonstrate
the competency and proficiency of al-Ma>turi>di> in Qura’nic exegesis.
Therefore, after discussing this reasonable fact, it is right to conclude
that al-Ma>turi>di> is not only a foremost theologian, but also a skillful and
dexterous exegete. In line with this assessment, it will be wise for us to
suggest to all writers on Qura’nic interpretation to acknowledge alMa>turi>di>‘s expertise and to cite his considerable methodology in their
works, especially when they explain the early Sunnite exegetes. Besides,
it will be more useful, perhaps, if we can broaden our study on the
reliability of traditions that are mentioned in Ta’wi>la>t Ahl al-Sunnah.
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